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earcats Hold Staters to 84 Gaume

Maxey Rosekbloom Has no Trouble Getting Decision Over Leo, Lomski

MM TILT Toby Uansa Races 68 Yards on First Play at Pasadena Washington Youth Unable
To Make Headway Against

HERE TONIGHT Scrapper From New York

ONTsSalem High Will Play Aber-dee- n

Quint in First of

Doubleheader

nor an 11 v -

: ESCS w X ' 3

p ,n. .L,,,

MXDISOX SQUARE GARDEN,
Jan. 3. (AP) Maxey Rosen-bloo- m,

Harlem boy, won a de-

cisive decision over Leo Lomski,
Aberdeen assassin from the Pa-

cific northwest in the ten round
main event before a small crowd
here tonight.

There were no knockdowns as
Slapsey Maxey, the new exponent
of the late Harry Greb's windmill
style of lighting, cuffed and bat-
tered the Aberdeen assassin all
over the ring. The decision was
unanimous with Rosenbloom win-

ning every round.
Although eliminated from the

New York state athletic commis-
sion's tournament to determine a
successor to the retired Tommy
Loughran because of recent de-

feat by Jimmy Slattry in Buffalo,
Maxey outclassed one of the best
of the present 175 pound crop,
hitting Lomski at will and Wit-

ting both of Leo's eyelids in the,
second half of the skirmish. It
was the, fourth meeting of the
pair, Rosenbloom now boasting
the decisions while Lomski has
won one bout. A fourth encoun-
ter was a draw.

Rosenbloom baffled the clout-
ing westerner ' with flipping left
jabs and sweeping hooks to the
head in the first three rounds of
sensational scrapping, Lomski
tore forward, swinging dynamite
laden hands, but the Harlem
harlequin buzzed around shoot-
ing punches like the late Harry
Greb. Lomski failed to land a de-

cisive blow even at close quarters
where Maxie tied him in a help-
less bundle. Lomski stumbled all
the way across the ring under the
right to the head in the third.

Bouncing around lightly, Rosen-
bloom slapped Lomski all over
the ring in the fourth, occasional-
ly, as Leo charged. Max stepped
back and swiped him on the back
of the neck, a maneouver that
usually sent Lomski tumbling in
confusion all the way across the
ring. Lomski landed one hard
right to the ribs in, the fourth
but suffered a cut over the left
eye in the fifth. Leo kept coming
in the sixth but his face was full
of gloves.

Lomsky charged furiously
throughout the seventh, but with
hardly any luck. A crashing vol-
ley to the head rocked Lomski in
the middle of the round. Rosen-
bloom cuffed the westerner at will
through the eighth but took, a
half dozen smashes to the body.
He sllpt Leo's right eye lid in
the ninth and hammered him bad-
ly.

Rosey added a last few licks In
the tenth heaving both hands Into
Lomski's head hut the durable
Pole took everything and was still
charging at the final bell.

This photo, snapped at the Pasadena Rose bowl shows Toby tJansa, indicated by arrow, getting away for a 88-yar-
d run in

Year's day. Uansa, Pittsburgh star, dashed from his own 18-ya- rd line to U. S. Cs 14-ya- rd line.- - Final sedre U. S. C.
the East-We- st grid battle New

47; Pitt 14.

foJOTI ARTHUR SHIRES

om IS NOWOUSTED
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CONTRACT

$100,000 Purse Spurned
By Manager Buckley at

Conference

BOSTON, Jan. 3. CAP) A
definite announcement that Jack
Sharkey would not fight in Miami.
Fla., on February 27 was made,
here today by Johnny Buckley, his
manager when he quit his second
long conference in two days with
W. F. Carey, head of the Madison
Square corporation.

"Sharkey will not box at Miami
next month and will remain idle
until he meets Max Sclimeling of
Germany, in the milk fund out-
door show next June in the Yan-
kee stadium or in Chicago."'
Buckley said. "Carey offered us
a flat $100,000 guarantee tofigh
'Tuffy Griffiths in .Miami but
Jack refused to even consider it.

"We have maintained all along
that Griffiths is not a suitable op-

ponent for Sharkey, and that Jact
would 'gain nothin? by defeating
him. Jack wants to become the
heavyweight champion and we
realize that he should never pet
the crown by defeating such per-
formers as Griffiths. He can --get
it by beating Sclimeling In June
and can defend his title against
Phil Scott or some other suitable
opponent in September."

11 P. BARKER

OF ZEM PASSES 1
Hannah Phillips Barker, mem

ber of a pioneer family of the
Zena district and herself a con
tinuous resident of that district
since her birth there S7 years ago.
died Friday night at tbe family
home there. She was th wif of
Samuel H. Barker and the mother
of Roy E. Barker of Salem.

Hannah Phillips was the daugh
ter, and one of 11 children, of
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips, who
settled in Zena from St. Louis,
Missouri, In 1847. taking a dona-
tion land claim, part of which is
now the Barker home. John Phil
lips died in, 1892. Hannah Phillips
and Samuel Barker were married
34 years ago.

She was a charter member of
the Spring Valley Missionary so-
ciety and belonged to the Presby
terian church, first at Zena and
later at Salem. Besides her widow-
er and son, she Is urTlyedby
three of her ten brothers and sis
ters: Samuel Phillips, of Salem;
Charles Phillip, of Spokane
Bridge, Wash., and Mrs. Cornelia
Kluckner, of Portland.

Funeral arrangements hate not,
been made. The remains are in
charge of the Riedon Mortuarv
here.

DH CLINIC TO

OCCUR NEXT WEEK

Pinal plans for the mid-win- tr

dental clinic to be held in Salem
February 7, 8 and 9, at the Elks'
temple, were reported at theee- -
ular monthly meeting of the Mar--

dental society
held last niarht at the Ora rhThree thousand Invitations to the
clinic have been mailed to the
dentists of the northwest. Twenty-t-

hree members were d resent at
the meeting last night, the next to
me iinai meeting preceding the
clinic.

The visiting dentists, or so manv
as care to, will make the coast
loop trip the Sunday following
the clinic, February 10, and a fea-
ture of thia excursion will be a
sea food dinner at Agate Beach
inn. A card party Is being plan-
ned for the visiting women on Frl- -'
day afternoon. ,

Oh, Boys!
Here's something new. Bring
yowr sweetheart for a real
good bit to eat after-- the
abow or dance to the acw
Coffee and Toaxtrd Sand-
wich Shop

THE
NEW CAPITOL

BARBEQUE

which wiH be opened at The
Kew Saleaa Hotel oa or
about Jan. 4, lSSO, under

w .management hr Fred
Stone, , the bey vrbo knows
how to prepare taaty food.

COHVALLIS, Jan. 3 (Special)
The Oregon State College bas-

ketball team won a 34 to 25 vic-

tory oTer the Willamette univer-
sity quintet here tonight, the
first of a home-and-ho- series
which will be completed Satur-
day night In a game in the Wil-

lamette gymnasium at Salem.
The Staters, Just back from a

fcarnstyming trip through Cali-

fornia In which they defeated
Stanford and Santa Clara, were
not outstandingly stronger than
the Bearcats, despite the latter's
comparative lack of practice.

. Aggies Hare 22-1-4
Ix-a-d a Half Closes

The local team was leading 22
Jto 14 at half time, and the sec-

ond half was played on practi-
cally even terms. Oregon State
getting 12 points and Willamette
11.

Six of the Staters field goals
were distinctly of the "horseshoe"
variety, Ballard batting in four

f them and Whitljock two.- - The
Staters, however, were more ac-

curate In their shooting than the
Bearcats, making all of their
point from close in. They tried
few long shots and made none.
Bearcat Team Shows
Faster Floor Work

Willamette's floor work was
faster than Oregon State's but

, still showed wme of the erratic
tendency noted in its previous
game with Multnomah club. The
Bearcats scored only 11 field
goals oat of 42 attempts. Fifteen

f the shots missed were short

Summary:
IV; i:irtte Oregon State

Scales 4 F 12 Ballard
Adams 8 F Callahan
Cardinal S C .... 4 Whltlock
Houk 2 G 8 Fagan
Cibion 2 G.... 4 Grayson
Carpenter 4 .... S 4 Tyman

S 2 Torson

Willamette and Oregon State
will play the second game of the
home-and-ho- series tonight at
8 o'clock in the Willamette gym-
nasium.

Thi3 game will be preceded at
1 o'clock by one between Salem
and Aberdeen, Wash., high school
Hulnteti.

Aberdeen is reported to be
bringing one of the. fastest teams
in western Washington,, although
little is known here if Its record.

Salem high will be handicapped
by the absence of its regular cen-
ter, Graber, who has been ill for
several days. He has recovered
but will not be in condition to
play tonight. West will take his

lace In the starting lineup.
Kitchen and Pettit will play the

forward positions and Kelly and
Sanford in the guard berths.
Eatchler may replace one of the
guards and Foreman and Sieg-Du- nd

are also likely to break in-
to the game.

SPEAKER IKED

FO M HR'SJOB
NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 3. (AP)

- James P. Sinnott, president of
the Newark International league
baseball club, said tonight as far
as he knew no effort had been
made by the Brooklyn club of the
National league to obtain Tris
"Speaker, manager, as successor to
Manager Wilbert Robinson.

DALLAS, Tex.. Jan. 3. (AP)
Tria. Speaker, manager of the

Newark club of the International
league, declared here tonight that
"it was all news to him" when
advised of reports from New
York that he was to become man-
ager of the Brooklyn club of the
National league.

NEW YORK.4 Jan. 3. (AP)
The New York Evening World
said today that "from reliable
sources" it has learned Tris
Speaker will soon be appointed
manager of the Brooklyn club of
the National league with Wilbert
Robinson president-manage- r, con-

fining bis activities to executive
duties.

Speaker, former manager of the
Cleveland American league club,
managed Newark of the Interna-
tional league last year. Robinson
for threw years has been acting In
the dual capacity of president and
manager of Brooklyn.

All-Americ- an

Hockey Team
Meets Oregon

EUGENE. Ore.. Jan. 3. (AP)
The All-Ameri- girl's hockey

team will arrive here January 27
fos a match with an all-st- ar team
composed of University of Oregon
coeds. The game will be held on
January "28 on Hay ward field.
Miss Janey Woodruff, assistant
professor of physical education for
women, atjfthe university, announ-
ced today. Miss Woodruff la
coaching the local team. .

' About 25 women are turning
; out for regular daily practice.

Miss Woodruff said. 8be declared
. .the expects more than that num- -

ber to answer the eaB within the
. next few days.

CUBS ACQUIRE

MORE PLAYERS

Real Pennant Drive Will Be

Made by Joe McCarthy's

Team This Season

By PAUL M1CHELSON
Associated Press Sports Writer

CHICAGO. Jan. 3. (AP) Joe
McCarthy and his Cubs learned a
first class baseball lesson from the
Athletics in last fall's world series
and learned it so well that they
promise to make another victori-
ous drive for the National League
championship in 1930.

The iesson was the necessity of
a better pitching staff and the
necessity of a third baseman who
could bit as well as field. With
owner William Wrigley dangling
a fat purse before major and
minor league magnates, the Cubs
for 1930 than any major league
have done probably more shopping
club; meanwhile keeping their
1929 lineup almost intact.

To strengthen their pitching
staff, they have acquired nine re-

cruits. Including two of the best
prospects ever come out of the
American association, they are
Malcolm Moss, youthful Louisville
southpaw, and Lynn Nelson, pitch-
ing ace of Kansas City's cham-
pionship club last season. At third
base they will have Lester Bell,
a natural hitter, who was obtained
from the Braves for a big bundle
of cash.

"We are almost certain to get
two or three good pitchers out of
that group," President William
Veeck said, "and they will help
Charlie Root. Pat Malone, Guy
Bush, Fred Blake. Hal Carlson,
and the other pitching veterans
immeasurably. I think we will
have the best team in the Naional
League in 1930, barring misfor-
tunes and injuries."

Ml BEATS

DtLLIS 13 TO 9

MONMOUTH. Jan. 3 (Spe-
cial) The Monmouth high school
basketball team defeated Dallas
high 13 to 9 in a game in the
Monmouth high gymnasium to
night, a contest featured by close
checking on both sides and ex-

cellent teamwork on the part of
the local quintet. Hockema was
the scoring star for Monmouth.

In a preliminary game, the
Monmouth high girls' team de-

feated the Grande girls 38 to 16.
Tomorrow night Monmouth

high plays Springfield -- high here
In a ce game. Mon-
mouth Is now leading in the Polk
eounty league, with three victor-
ies and one defeat. Dallas has
won two games and lost one.

Summary:
Dallas . Monmoath
Vaughn 4 F Good
Queiring 2. . . . F. . . 8 Hockema
Webb C 2 Rogers
Griffin G . . . . 2 Johnson
Uglow 3 G 1 White

Referee, Nelson.

Silverton Lad Is
Hurdles Winner

SILVERTON. Jan. J.-- Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Palmer recently re-
ceived a letter from their sob,
Claire, who la stationed at Coreg-do- r.

Fort Mills, Philippine t Isl-
ands, telling that he had won first
prise In a 220 hurdle race la a
track meet which he had taken
part In and that this entitled him
to to to Manila in January.

Anderson's outplayed the
guardsmen consistently Friday
night, taking a 22 to 10 lead in
the first half and scoring 24
points to the soldiers' seven in the
second half.

Summary:
National Guard Andersons
Shepard 10....F. . 8 Hagemann
Winger 2 F 4 Perrine
GeorgeS C 16 Flake
Schaeffer G..... 12 Ward
R. Kitchen.... G S Klelnke
Carpenter S
. Referee, DeHarpport.

FULOPS CLOTHIERS

BEIT H S S

Fulops Clothing, Day and Niles
and Central Pharmacy were the
winners in Statesman league
howling at the Winter Garden,
Fulops and Central Pharmacy
winning two games from Carson
Pharmacy and Sunfreie, respec-
tively, while Day and Niles won
three from the Oldsmobile Vik-
ings.

Scores were:
TXTLOPS CIXTHTNO

Gooch 121 129 131 381
Trotter 118 143 144 405
Eiitnbundt 181 161 139 461
Riffe 182 188 156 62
Billetcr 161 131 161 453

TU1 743 752 731 2220

CARSON PHARMACY
Atkina 146 144 162 452
Fraiier 121 161 138 420
CUoahll 170 169 185 524
King-- 154 125 125 404
Rim 103 131 176 410

ToUl 694 730 786 2210

BAT AND NILES
Handicap 4.2 42 4

M Ponlin 148 140 157 445
M RiggS 150 142 151 449
K. Hemenwtj 144 170 145 4'9
J. Stolikrr .110 146 1.T2 S8
L. Hemenwar 146 154 154 454

Total 746 794 743 3195

OLDSMOBILE VIKINGS
Smith 152 152
Roo.ua 134 149 283
EYana 174 158 133 4fi5
Al. PVelaa 79 79
ShiMda ..... 127 128 250
Swift 152 171 156 47!
Battlcaon ...124 115 163 402

Total 711 716 633 2108

CENTRAL PHARMACY
Simpson 200 124 163 487
MilWr 161 150 124 435
Purrina 145 158 91 "894
Bradey 132 123 118 373
Schmidtt 160 138 169 467

Total 798 693 665 2156

8UNFKEZE
King 154 103 157 414
Mill 110 96 78 284
McMnllin ji 121 138 128 387
Ritrhie 155 107 166 428
Rnsh 125 120 122 367

Total 701 600 687 1988

Amity High
And Alumni

Divide Pair
AMITY, Jan. 3. Monday eve-

ning the Amity high school and
the. alumni played their annual
basket ball games. In the first
game the husky alumni outplayed
the boys by a score of 26 to 25.

In the second the high school
boys defeated the alumni 31 to 24.

Norblad Backs
Idaho Judge in

Race For Office
Governor Norblad Friday seat a

telegram to members of the Ore-
gon delegation In congress urging
them to Indorse some man from
the intermonntaln states as suc-
cessor to Commissioner Campbell
of the Interstate commerce com-
mission.

Governor Norblad Indicated
that he was favorable to Judge
Lee of Idaho, who is a candidate
tor tba sUW.

11S DEFEAT

SILVERTON FIVE

Redskins Come From Behind
To Nose Out 28-2- 7 Win

Upon Enemy Floor

SILVERTON. Jan. 3. (Spe-
cial) The Salem Indian school
basketball team nosed ont a 28
to 27 victory over the Silverton
high school quintet in one of the
best games played here in many
seasons, attended by a record
crowd.

The excitement was intense
throughout the contest, with Sil-
verton in the lead most of the
first half. It was ahead 16 to 12
at half time.

The Indians were shooting ac-
curately in comparison to their
last year's showing, even la the
first half, but their offense was
not working smoothly. At the
opening of the second half, appar-
ently as the result of a quiet talk
on the part of Coach Downie, the
Redskins began breaking for the
basket in workmanlike fashion
and soon had the score tied at 21
all.

In the closing minutes the Che-ma-wa

boys pulled one point
ahead. '

Harwood, Silverton guard, was
injured early in the game, but
kept on playing.

Summary:
Silverton Indian School

Davenport (2) . .F. .(1) Simmons
Green (10) F. . . (4) Curley
Johnson (2) . . . ,C. (10) Marsden
Staynor (1) .... G Jones
Harwood (11) .. G. . (13) Vivette

S . . -- . Alexander
S Smith

SAMPSON TO MEET

SALEM mm
Bobby Sampson, scrappy Cali-

fornia wrestler, will be Des An-

derson's opponent in the main
event of the mat show at the ar-
mory next Wednesday night, in-

stead "of Henry Jones, it was an-

nounced Friday by Harry Plant,
matchmaker.

For that matter, no definite an-
nouncement had been made of a
Jones-Anders- on match, hut Plant
had been planning to get those
two bruisers in the arena next
week. However, Jones, who
wrestled Sampson at Albany last
night, had already signed up a
match with Wildcat Pete at Eu-
gene next Friday night, and didn't
want to take on two tough men
so close together.

Sampson is reputed to be a
tough taombre, and be Is expected
to give Anderson plenty to think
about. The match will be at catch
weights.

77 CASES on
STRUCK FROM FILES

"I'm Just a little bit tired," de-
clared Circuit Judge Kelly about
4:30 yesterday afternoon, "today
was housecleaning day here and
the court has dismissed 77 cases,
the law providing that thia be
done when no action has been tak-
en toward the disposal of any ease
for more than a year," added the
Judge, The number of cases Just
dismissed were aboat 'halt- - of
those which attorneys aad been
advised came under the rale, the
remainder were saved by some
nick nrocedara before Friday.

Attempt to "Fix" Fight Laid
To White Sox Boxer by

National Group

CINCINNATI. Jan. 3. (AP)
The pugilistic ambitions of Ar-
thur (the great) Shires were
checked abruptly here early to-

night by the National Boxing as-
sociation which temporarily sus-
pended "the great one" from box-
ing in 32 states. The association,
however, made no attempt to
quiet the verbal tactiss of the
White Sox boxer.

Stanley Isaacs, president of the
association, announced the sus-
pension. Isaacs' ruling came after
a long distance telephone eall
from James Brown, chairman of
the Michigan State Athletic com-
mission. The latter told Isaacs
that Shires was charged with
"fixing" a bout with Battling
Criss at Detroit last night.

Shires will be given a hearing
before the Michigan commission
on January 9, Isaacs said, the
head of the National association
declared that any ruling handed
down by the Wolverine body
would be approved by the parent
organization.

"The great one" had several
fights scheduled between now and
January 9 but he has been forced
into temporary retirement by the
National Boxing association.

Brown informed Isaacs that
Shires, through a representative
was alleged to have attempted to
persuade Criss to take a "dive"
in their bout. Shires denied the
charge. Isaacs also announced
that the application of the Colo-

rado Boxing board for member-
ship in the National Boxing asso-
ciation had been approved.

ID ON WINS

FROM BUWMEIil

Anderson's Sporting Goods bas-

ketball team defeated the Nation-
al Guard quintet 46 to 17 in the
final game of the Industrial
league first round, at the Y. M.
C. A. Friday night. The second
round will start next Monday.

The teams finished in the fol
lowing order In the first round:
Northwest ' Cannery, Anderson's
Senators, National Guard, Wool
en Mills and Hunt Cannery.

The Anderson's team is looking
for some independent games and
anybody who wants to take on a
fast outfit of youngsters may get
In touch with them by writing or
telenboning to the sporting goods
tore they represent.

school, and not so very long
ago, either.

Bnt for that matter, we have
seen it attempted by full time
teacher-coache- s as well as by
those who spend only a period or
two in charge of a study hall.

And we ; have seen athletes,
such outstanding stars that they
were deemed Indispensable, over-
ride both types of coaches and ron
things to suit themselves. We
wouldn't have to go very far
away, though we'd aava to go
back a little way Into history.

The gist of the matter fa that
the rule has been passed. It has
tome merita though we have
reason to doubt the fairness of
the spirit te which It was sag--
gested, and everything wffl be
rosy if it Is adhered to strictly
hmt reasonably.

Some might accuse ns of guess-
ing on a sure thing if we picked a
winner in the O. S.
game tonight. We're not con-
vinced entirely on that, but we'll
waive it. anyway and content our-
selves with picking Aberdeen to
beat Salem high.

According to reports, tbe
state high school athletic hoard
of control will meet In Portland
today and make Its ruling on
what will be done for the re-
mainder of this year aboat
schools which have their coach-
ing contracts made for the year
in violation Of the new role re-
quiring coaches to be full time
instructors.

If they have any regard for the
constitution of the United States,
they'll rule that the high schools
may go through with those con-
tracts. Didn't we all learn in the
eighth grade that "ex post facto"
laws were unconstitutional?

But that won't settle the
matter for good. It's bound to
come up next fall, and if En-ge- ne

high goes through with
the Idea that has been promul-
gated down there in the past
week, there'll be something
popping.

Euerene hizh ficures that be
cause its football coaches receive
no pay and the claim is made
that they don't it's all right for
them to coach, notwithstanding
the fact that they are not teaen-er- s

at all. Which means, we pre-
sume, that some teacher will 1e
officially designated as the coach,
while "Shy" and "Skeet" will lust
help out by doing all the coaching.

Then there's University high,
located In the same city. Its
coach is a student at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, as are all of
its teachers. That system can't
be changed, ami the rule prac-
tically forces University high
out of the athletic association.

An editorial in this newspaper
several days ago contended that
the new rule was a good one, and
while we could take issue with
the editorial column and still hold
nnr toh. we'll admit that begin
ning next fall, it will be a good
rule, if everybody is held to it
strictly, including Eugene high
and excepting University high.
Yes, undoubtedly an exception
should be made in University
high's case, with the limitation
that the coach shall be on the
same status as the. other teachers.

Undoubtedly it's wise to have
the eoach a regular member of
the faculty, on the Job, in touch
with school affairs and amenable
to the policies of the principal, su-a-nd

school board.
Such a situation already prevails
at Salem high,, because Hollis
Huntington is that aort of man.
For that matter, ne is empiujeu
more hours than the average
..attr mnA eonld undoubtedly be

.classified as a full time teacher.

But . under an arrangesBe- -t

Just slightly different and with
different type of coch the

conditions which, this rule waa
designed to p-e-

rea could eaaOjr
prevaiL The athleUc teams
could be dominated in bJgn

. handed manner by the cvach, "

and with a rabid rftisenrybe-hjn-d

him, he could eernoe
" tho wishes of school board, su-

perintendent and principal, and
just about run the school to
salt himself. Sach aAsttuatlcn
baa prevailed te an Oregon high

THREE MURDERERS

DIE UPON GALLOWS

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8.
(AP) The state of California
collected three debts today which
it alleged were due from Louis
Lazarus, Anthony Brown and Ror
E. Stokes. Each man paid his
debt to the state with his life.

Lazarus was hanged a t San
Quentin prison for the murder of
William McFarlin, a teller, during
a bank holdup In July, 1928.
Brown and Stokes were hanged
at Folsom prison near Sacramen-
to as leaders of the Thanksglvi
Ing day riot in 1927. They were
specifically charged with the
murder of convict George Baker.
Four other Folsom convicts are
to be hanged as an outgrowth of
the riot and murder.

All three of the men walked
calmly and apparently without
fear to the gallows. A short while
before he left the death cell Laz-
arus discussed with Rabbi Ru-
dolph Coffee of Oakland his phil-
osophy of life and death. He
had been reading the lateGeorges Clemenceau's recent
book, ''In the Evening of My
Thoughts," and professed great
admiration for the book which has
been referred to as agnostic. Oth-
er than Lazarus' talk with the
Rabbi the accused men took no
religious council.

No additional cases were set
Friday but it is possible that sev-
eral will be set today. Three de-
murrers were disposed of yester-
day when the case of Derby
against Newton was overruled and
the defendant given until January
6 to answer, two demurrers In the
cases of Davidson arainut West
ern Paper Converting were over
ruled oy consent of attorneys and
the defendant given five davs in
which to answer both complaints.

Casey's Compound
for Xeuritis and Rheumatism, I
believe is different from otber
tnedklne row have ever wsed.
Tow can bank on it to give re-
lief or nosey back. . Mr. J. T.
Matthews of 2044 Hawthorn
Aven Portland, Oregon state
Caaeys Compossd restored
him after S months waffeting
from Toad spell of aclatte
rheumatism and rewamnaemda
It highly. flJSO per bottle at
leading Dragglst.


